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ใמציא Learning Skills Checklist

Finding My Way Around the גמרא

___ Objective 1: I can locate any דף and עמוד of גמרא.

___ Objective 2: I can quickly locate a דף of גמרא when told which line it is on.

___ Objective 3: I can identify where רש”י and תוספות are located on the page.

___ Objective 4: I can determine if there is a רש”י commenting on a specific phrase of the גמרא.

___ Objective 5: I can locate various מפרשים around the sides and back of the גמרא.

___ Objective 6: I know the names and topics of all of the 6 סדרים of משנה.

___ Objective 7: I know the basic subject matters that are discussed in each מסכת.

___ Objective 8: I can identify which of the six סדרים of ש”ס a particular מסכת belongs to.

___ Objective 9: I know the basic order of the מסכתות.

___ Objective 10: I know which מסכתות of ש”ס have גמרא on them, and which don’t.

___ Objective 11: I can decipher basic notations used to give מראות מקומות.

Translation

___ Objective 12: I can identify which sections of the גמרא are in Hebrew, and which are in Aramaic.

___ Objective 13: I can translate the vocabulary words on List #1.

___ Objective 14: I can translate the vocabulary words on Lists #1-2.

___ Objective 15: I can translate the vocabulary words on Lists #1-3.

___ Objective 16: I can translate the vocabulary words on Lists #1-4.

___ Objective 17: I can translate the vocabulary words on Lists #1-5.

___ Objective 18: I can translate the vocabulary words on Lists #1-6.

___ Objective 19: I can translate the vocabulary words on Lists #1-7.
__ Objective 20: I can translate the vocabulary words on Lists #1-8.
__ Objective 21: I can translate the vocabulary words on Lists #1-9.
__ Objective 22: I can translate the vocabulary words on Lists #1-10.
__ Objective 23: I can translate the vocabulary words on Lists #1-11.
__ Objective 24: I can translate the vocabulary words on Lists #1-12.
__ Objective 25: I can translate the vocabulary words on Lists #1-13.
__ Objective 26: I can translate the vocabulary words on Lists #1-14.
__ Objective 27: I can translate the vocabulary words on Lists #1-15.
__ Objective 28: I can determine which Aramaic words are זכר, זרה, and which are נקבת.
__ Objective 29: I can correctly identify and translate a plural noun in Aramaic.
__ Objective 30: I can correctly identify and translate the Aramaic suffix meaning “the.”
__ Objective 31: I can correctly identify and translate the Aramaic prefix meaning “that” or “of.”
__ Level 32: I can correctly identify and translate Aramaic suffixes that indicate possession.
__ Objective 33: I can correctly identify and translate the basic Aramaic conjugations of עבר.
__ Objective 34: I can correctly identify and translate the basic Aramaic conjugations of עתיד.
__ Objective 35: I can recognize a Hebrew word in its Aramaic form.
__ Objective 36: I can translate basic Aramaic שרשים.
__ Objective 37: I can use a dictionary to look up difficult words.
__ Objective 38: I can decipher the ראשית המ безопасн in List #1.
__ Objective 39: I can decipher the ראשית המבטח in Lists #1-2.
__ Objective 40: I can decipher the ראשית המבטח in Lists #1-3.
__ Objective 41: I can decipher the ראשית המבטח in Lists #1-4.
__ Objective 42: I can decipher the ראשית המבטח in Lists #1-5.
__ Objective 43: I can decipher the ראשית המבטח in Lists #1-6.
__ Objective 44: I can decipher the ראשית המבטח in Lists #1-7.
Reading and Understanding

**Objective 45:** I can keep the place while someone else reads the גמרא.

**Objective 46:** I can read a גמרא that has been taught to me with the correct pronunciation.

**Objective 47:** I can read a גמרא that has been taught to me with the correct punctuation.

**Objective 48:** I can read a גמרא that has been taught to me with the correct translation.

**Objective 49:** I can read a new גמרא with the correct pronunciation.

**Objective 50:** I can read a new גמרא with the correct punctuation.

**Objective 51:** I can read a new גמרא with the correct translation.

**Objective 52:** I can read a רש"י that has been taught to me with the correct pronunciation.

**Objective 53:** I can read a רש"י that has been taught to me with the correct punctuation.

**Objective 54:** I can read a new רש"י with the correct pronunciation.

**Objective 55:** I can read a new רש"י with the correct punctuation.

**Objective 56:** I can read a new רש"י with the correct translation.

**Objective 57:** I can read a new רש"י with the correct pronunciation.

**Objective 58:** I can identify a statement (מימרא) by noting key terms in the גמרא.

**Objective 59:** I can identify a question (שאלה) by noting key terms in the גמרא.

**Objective 60:** I can identify a difficulty (קשיא) by noting key terms in the גמרא.

**Objective 61:** I can identify an answer (תירוץ) by noting key terms in the גמרא.

**Objective 62:** I can identify a proof (ראיה) by noting key terms in the גמרא.

**Objective 63:** I can differentiate between the הוה אמינא and the מסקנא of the גמרא.

**Objective 64:** I can summarize the steps of a גמרא.

**Objective 65:** I can determine which רביים are תנאים, and which are אמראים רבונים.

**Objective 66:** I can use רש"י to help explain difficult words or lines in the גמרא.

**Objective 67:** I know when to use different מפרשים.
Thinking Skills

**Objective 69:** I can compare and contrast two items on a simple level.

**Objective 70:** I can compare and contrast two items on an advanced level.

**Objective 71:** I can determine which item does not belong in a group.

**Objective 72:** I can group items together into a general category.

**Objective 73:** I can list items that are contained within a general category.

**Objective 74:** I can infer the meaning of words based upon their context.

**Objective 75:** I can infer negative statements from positive statements.
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קריאת

__ Objective 1: I can identify the names and sounds of all of the letters of the אלף בית.
__ Objective 2: I can identify the names and sounds of the בקודות.
__ Objective 3: I can read any single Hebrew letter together with its ניקוד.
__ Objective 4: I can read multiple syllable words with the ניקוד.
__ Objective 5: I can distinguish between ב and ב, כ and כ, and ת and ת.
__ Objective 6: I can distinguish between ש and ש.
__ Objective 7: I can detect a hidden חולם.
__ Objective 8: I can distinguish between a שוא נח and a שוא נע.
__ Objective 9: I can distinguish between מלעל and מלרע.
__ Objective 10: I can sing a פסוק with the proper trop.
__ Objective 11: I can identify the גמטריא equivalent of every Hebrew letter.
__ Objective 12: I can identify the גמטריא equivalent of any Hebrew word.
__ Objective 13: I can read a פסוק with the proper pauses, based upon the trop.
__ Objective 14: I can read Hebrew script fluently.
__ Objective 15: I can follow along and find the place when someone else is reading.
__ Objective 16: I can locate any פרק and פסוק.
__ Objective 17: I can read תרגום אונקלוס fluently.

כתיבה

__ Objective 18: I can write the line letters.
__ Objective 19: I can write the ר family letters.
__ Objective 20: I can write the ב family letters.
__ Objective 21: I can write the כ family letters.
__ Objective 22: I can write the ט family letters.
__ Objective 23: I can write the ע family letters.
__ Objective 24: I can write the פ family letters.
__ Objective 25: I can write the א family letters.
Translation

__ Objective 26: I can translate the prefixes: ו, ה, מ, ל, כ, ש, כש.

__ Objective 27: I can identify a combination prefix.

__ Objective 28: I can identify the plural suffixes (ו, ז, ח, ט).

__ Objective 29: I can distinguish between nouns that are זכר and those that are נקבה.

__ Objective 30: I can translate verbs in the הוה (present tense).

__ Objective 31: I can identify the א, י, ת, נ prefixes of⇌ (future tense).

__ Objective 32: I can identify the כ family of possessive suffixes.

__ Objective 33: I can identify the מ-נ family of possessive suffixes.

__ Objective 34: I can identify the ה family of possessive suffixes.

__ Objective 35: I can identify the família de sufixos posesivos.

__ Objective 36: I can identify the ר family of possessive suffixes.

__ Objective 37: I can identify the ו family of possessive suffixes.

__ Objective 38: I can identify the נ family of possessive suffixes.

__ Objective 39: I can identify the זך, ע, ל, ו possessive suffixes.

__ Objective 40: I can identify the plural possessive suffix.

__ Objective 41: I can translate theשרשים on list #1.

__ Objective 42: I can translate theשרשים on lists #1-2.

__ Objective 43: I can translate theשרשים on lists #1-3.

__ Objective 44: I can translate theשרשים on lists #1-4.

__ Objective 45: I can translate theשרשים on lists #1-5.

__ Objective 46: I can translate theשרשים on lists #1-6.

__ Objective 47: I can translate theשרשים on lists #1-7.

__ Objective 48: I can translate theשרשים on lists #1-8.

__ Objective 49: I can translate theשרשים on lists #1-9.

__ Objective 50: I can translate theשרשים on lists #1-10.

__ Objective 51: I can translate theשרשים on lists #1-11.

__ Objective 52: I can translate theשרשים on lists #1-12.

__ Objective 53: I can find theשרש ofמִים של in a word.

__ Objective 54: I can find theשרש ofisLoggedIn פִּין in a word.

__ Objective 55: I can find theשרש ofisLoggedIniards אחרי in a word.
Objective 56: I can find the ספיפי of כ"פ in a word.

Objective 57: I can find the ספיפי of כ"ע in a word.

Objective 58: I can find the ספיפי of כ"ע in a word.

Objective 59: I can find the ספיפי of כ"ע in a word.

Objective 60: I can find the ספיפי of כ"ע in a word.

Objective 61: I can translate the words on vocabulary list #1 (proper pronouns).

Objective 62: I can translate the words on vocabulary list #1 and #2 (possession words).

Objective 63: I can translate the words on vocabulary lists #1-2 and #3 (numbers).

Objective 64: I can translate the words on vocabulary lists #1-3 and #4 (more numbers).

Objective 65: I can translate the words on vocabulary lists #1-4 and #5 (General Words part 1).

Objective 66: I can translate the words on vocabulary lists #1-5 and #6 (General Words part 2).

Objective 67: I can translate the words on vocabulary lists #1-6 and #7 (General Words part 3).

Objective 68: I can translate the words on vocabulary lists #1-7 and #8 (General Words part 4).

Objective 69: I can translate the words on vocabulary lists #1-8 and #9 (family words).

Objective 70: I can translate the words on vocabulary lists #1-9 and #10 (body parts).

Objective 71: I can translate the words on vocabulary lists #1-10 and #11 (food).

Objective 72: I can translate the words on vocabulary lists #1-11 and #12 (animals).

Objective 73: I can translate the words on vocabulary lists #1-12 and #13 (question words).

Objective 74: I can translate the words on vocabulary lists #1-13 and #14 (colors).

Objective 75: I can translate the words on vocabulary lists #1-14 and #15 (directions).

Objective 76: I can translate the words on vocabulary lists #1-15 and #16 (adjectives).

Objective 77: I can translate the words on vocabulary lists #1-16 and #17 (nouns).

Objective 78: I can translate the words on vocabulary lists #1-17 and #18 (places).
Objective 79: I can translate the words on vocabulary lists #1-18 and #19 (people).

Objective 80: I can translate the words on vocabulary lists #1-19 and #20 (time).

Objective 81: I can identify the correct translation of a Hebrew word when given an English translation of a פסוק.

Objective 82: I can look up difficult vocabulary words in a dictionary.

Objective 83: I can use רש"י to help me translate difficult vocabulary words.

Objective 84: I can identify which words in the תרגום אונקלוס are the translation of a particular phrase in the פסוק.

Objective 85: I can locate רש"י’s comment on a particular phrase.

Objective 86: I can identify all of the Hebrew letters in רש"י script.

Objective 87: I can read רש"י script with נקודות.

Objective 88: I can read רש"י script without נקודות.

Objective 89: I can translate a basic comment by רש"י.

Objective 90: I can identify what רש"י’s question was.

Objective 91: I can locate the major מפרשים on חומש.

Objective 92: I am familiar with the styles of the different מפרשים, and what types of topics they usually discuss.

Objective 93: I can translate basic comments by all of the major מפרשים.

Objective 94: I can identify who is speaking in a particular פסוק.

Objective 95: I can summarize the content of a פסוק.

Objective 96: I can summarize the main points of a פרק.

Objective 97: I can distinguish between information which is located in the התורה שבכתב, and that which we learn from the ה שבעל פה התורה.

Objective 98: I can distinguish between interpretations that are פשט, and those that are דרש.